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and

Go...teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

—Jesus in Matthew 28:19
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—Stretching Our Faith—

<—Expanding Our Borders—>

In Downtown Pretoria, South Africa

Ron Kinnear

GROWTH IS ESSENTIAL to remain healthy as an organization. Stagnation is the law of
death. Progression is the law of life. A stagnant pool of water, if it stops flowing starts to smell bad. Organizations
that reach a plateau move into a dangerous area, especially if they are unaware. Unless action is taken to stimulate
growth they will gradually move into a downward trend from which it is extremely difficult to recover.

The two ways an organization grows are by organic or acquisition growth. We praise the Lord that Africa Missions has
been growing steadily through the years. Mainly through organic growth. Most of what we did was started from base
zero. The Lord dropped a seed into our heart and as the seed germinated it often bore fruit in abundance—Bible Colleges were established, churches were planted and precious souls were birthed into the Kingdom of God through our
training in Evangelism. This was the usual way we did things until recently.
One of the seeds that dropped into our hearts was to mobilize the broader church to missions. It was on our
drawing board for a while and something we knew we had to do. Before we could start this new project Missions Exposure and Training, an organization with great facilities and an established training program to mobilize

the church in missions offered us their entire ministry at what it cost them initially to acquire the
property! This includes four properties, furniture, and fittings to accommodate 40 students, office
equipment, and three vehicles!

The greatest investment is not in the buildings or furniture, but in the trained staff and several mission organizations
that assist in the training programme! It was because of them that this programme could not die! Well over 1,000 church
leaders from many African countries received training and returned to their countries with a fresh vision to influence
their churches to become involved in missions.
The take-over will be seamless. I was a founding member of MET (Mission Expose and Training) and served on the
Governing body and the panel of lecturers all these years. I know the program, the staff, and many of the mission organizations that are involved in the training program.
We salute the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada and the dedicated missionaries that initiated and ran the program for
26 years. What they did was in excellence. Their focus has shifted to North Africa and we pray the Lord’s blessing on their
new venture.
Pray for Africa Missions as we are trusting the Lord to help us meet our commitment to the Pentecostal
Assemblies of Canada.
The Lord has not failed us ever. Since April 30th when the agreement was finalized to date, the Lord has already
provided $20,000 of our commitment of $98,000. We are trusting the Lord to raise the balance before
the end of the year.
I praise the Lord for our Advisory Committee and the Board of Directors who believed that this was the Lord’s doing. After serious prayer and deliberations, they unanimously agreed that we should take over this ministry and trust Him to meet this need.
Praise the Lord that MET is going to continue in the tradition set by the predecessors and that the broader church in Africa
is going to be mobilized to become involved in missions!

Director’s House—A two bedroom residence situated next to the student housing with various adjacent staff housing.

Will you stretch your faith with us? We cannot make this great step without you!
Will you soak this in prayer with us? Will you ask God what He would have you do?
God has called us all to evangelize and this project will raise up evangelists and Christian leaders to bring forth the great
harvest in Africa!

A F R I C A YO U R T I M E H A S CO M E !

Thank you for your prayers and financial support as we all step out with this great project for Jesus!

Going forward,
Ron & Rina Kinnear

and the AFRICA MISSIONS TEAM

I want to help evangelize Africa!

http://www.africamissions.org.za/contactus.htm

The Africa Missions Team

Ask of Me,
and I will give You
The nations
for Your inheritance,
And the ends of the earth
for Your possession.
Psalm 2:8 nkjv

Christ for Africa!

Celebrating Over 200,000 New Church-Nurtured Christians Since 2009!

Email: AMchat@africamissions.org.za

In the U.S. by mail, send to Marlene Turley at: Africa Missions, P.O. Box 1931, Tahlequah, OK 74465. Please make any checks payable to Africa Missions.
New South Africa Banking Details: Africa Missions, FNB current/cheque account number 628 1962 0495, please reference your name.
Board of Directors: Ron Kinnear (CEO), Peter De Witt (Chairman), Rina Kinnear, Jannie van de Merwe, Nerina Smith, and Judy Gilmore.

(Above) The fully functioning administration block includes five offices, a reception area, office equipment and a telephone system.

This amazing van is one of the three vehicles included!
The bedrooms are very well cared for and welcoming and enough to sleep 40 people.

